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Welcome to ESD Presents, a new and exciting annual
dance event produced by Eliot Smith Dance (ESD).
Each unique week-long program shines a spotlight on
different iconic dance figures and includes a variety of
inspiring talks, exhilarating practical sessions,
performance opportunities and more!
Join us for our much-anticipated 2021 program, ESD
Presents Martha Graham, where we will explore and
celebrate the legacy of one of the most influential
and creative minds in dance history.
We are delighted to present this year’s digital
program in collaboration with Martha Graham
Resources (Martha Graham Center of Contemporary
Dance / Martha Graham Dance Company).

TIME magazine named Graham “Dancer of the Century”. People
magazine named her among the female “Icons of the Century”.

Martha Graham
Martha Graham is recognised as one of the greatest and most
impactful artists of the 20th Century, alongside Picasso, James
Joyce, Stravinsky and Frank Lloyd Wright.
An American modern dancer and prolific choreographer, Graham
revolutionised dance as an art form. Her extraordinary legacy includes
the creation of her own dance technique which has been taught
extensively across the globe and continues to influence dance and the
broader arts today.
As participants of the ESD Presents Martha Graham Professional
Intensive, you will get the incredible opportunity to train with former
dancers of the Martha Graham Dance Company: to study Martha
Graham Technique™ and learn Graham repertory directly from these
masters.
Visit marthagraham.org/history to learn more about Graham.

Professional Intensive
ESD Presents Martha Graham Professional Intensive
26 July — 31 July 2021
Daily Training Mon-Fri 11:30-18:30 + bonus events!
At the core of this year’s digital program, our Professional Intensive is
designed for professional dancers, recent graduates and aspiring
professional dancers aged 17+.
During this Intensive you’ll enjoy quality interactive dance instruction
and receive personal feedback from former members of The Martha
Graham Dance Company. Namely, Blakeley White-McGuire and David
Chase who’ll be live streaming direct from New York and San Francisco
respectively.
You’ll also get the chance to develop new choreography with ESD's
Artistic Director, Eliot Smith, and benefit from daily technique classes
with ex-classical dancer and expert teacher, Angela Reay.
The daily schedule of practical sessions includes:
• Martha Graham Technique™ with Blakeley White-McGuire
• Graham Fundamentals with David Chase
• Graham Repertory with Blakeley & David
Plus
• Classical Ballet Technique with Master teacher Angela Reay; and
• Choreography with ESD Artistic Director Eliot Smith.
Intensive participants will also have automatic access to all our other
ESD Presents Martha Graham activities, including a special seminar, The
History of Martha Graham with Blakeley and David, and other soon-tobe-announced events with yet more incredible guests!
For a grand finale, our 2021 program will conclude with a virtual Gala
Performance on Saturday 31 July, during which all our intensive
participants will be invited to perform: showcasing the Martha Graham
repertory learned during the week alongside the choreography
developed with Eliot Smith.

Teachers
David Chase was a
soloist with the Martha
Graham Dance
Company between
1973–1978 and has
performed many
principal roles with
company.

David Chase
David Chase was a soloist with the Martha Graham Dance Company in
the 1970’s and also danced with Mary Anthony, Pearl Lang, Alonzo
King's Lines, Chen and Dancers, and Kazuko HIrabayashi in New York
City.
He has taught Graham technique at the Graham School. MUDRA Bejart
in Brussels; RUDRA Bejart in Lausanne, and recently taught Zena
Rommett Floor Barre at the San Francisco Ballet School. He taught at
the Conservatoire Cantonal in Martigny and at the Paris Marais Dance
School.
David also has acted in independent films with Benjamin Bratt and Alfre
Woodard; television, and stage in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Blakeley White-McGuire
is a New York-based
dance performer, maker
and teacher, and a
former Principal Dancer
with the Martha Graham
Dance Company.

Blakeley White-McGuire
Blakeley holds an MFA in Interdisciplinary Arts from Goddard College,
USA. Critically acclaimed as a Principal dancer with the Martha Graham
Dance Company (2002-2016, 2017), she has embodied the iconic roles
of 20th-century Modern dance to critical acclaim. Blakeley is a leading
practitioner of Graham’s technique.
Throughout her career, Blakeley has created with and performed in new
works by numerous 21st Century contemporary artists. She has served
on the faculties of the Ailey School, the New School, The Actors’ Studio
& NYC’s famed LaGuardia High School for the Performing Arts. As a
faculty member of Martha Graham Center since 2002, she is also a
coach and official regisseur, restaging Martha Graham’s repertory
internationally.
Blakeley continues to create, collaborate, research, lecture and perform
as a faculty member of the American Dance Festival. A passionate
teacher, she leads master classes and residencies for companies,
universities, studios, and festivals worldwide.

Eliot Smith is the Artistic
Director of Eliot Smith
Dance and is the
innovator behind various
pioneering Graham
initiatives.

Eliot Smith
A critically acclaimed British dancer and choreographer, born in
Newcastle upon Tyne, Eliot Smith FRSA is the founder and artistic
director of Eliot Smith Dance (ESD).
Recently shortlisted for One Dance UK’s People’s Choice Award, and in
2018 and 2019 for their Dance Personality of The Year, Eliot was also a
finalist in the Performing Artist of the Year category at The Journal
Culture Awards 2018. Eliot was an Associate Artist at Dance City in
2017 and an Artist in Residence at The Bowes Museum in 2018.
Upon graduating from The London Contemporary Dance School, Eliot
studied for a short time in New York at The Martha Graham School. He
returned to MGDS in 2017 as part of his successful project 'Inviting
Martha Graham back to the UK', supported by Arts Council England's
Artists' International Development Fund.
Eliot has also self-published a book "Martha & Me" which traces his
passion for Martha Graham. As a result, and with the imprimatur of The
Martha Graham Dance Company, Eliot founded and directed 'Graham
in UK in 2018', a platform for dancers and others passionate about the
life and work of the great American choreographer Martha Graham –
subsequently launching ESD Presents programme.

Angela Reay is a
Master teacher
specialising in classical
ballet who enjoyed an
extensive international
career as a professional
ballet dancer.

Angela Reay
Angela Reay (ARAD QTLS) is a Ballet Teacher trained in Classical Ballet
and Modern Dance at Northern Ballet School in Manchester. On
completing her training she secured a position as a soloist ballet dancer
with the Stadtischen Buhnen Muenster in Germany. She then went on
to have an extensive international 12-year career as a professional
dancer in the State Theatres of Germany, performing in classical and
neo-classical ballets, contemporary dance works, musical theatre
productions, dance theatre, operas, and operettas as well as working in
television.
Angela later trained as a specialist classical ballet teacher with the Royal
Academy of Dance (RAD) and worked as a freelance RAD teacher for 4
years whilst teaching ballet at the Performing Arts Academy at
Newcastle College.
Angela teaches ballet at Dance City delivering the Professional Ballet
Classes for regional, national and international dance artists. She works
on a weekly basis with independent dance artists and the dancers from
the regional dance companies.

Guests
Paul Jackson has
enjoyed an extensive
career in the arts and
education and is an
award-winning writer.

Paul R W Jackson
Paul Jackson is trained in both music and dance, he has performed with
numerous companies and has created roles for artists as varied as Rudy
Perez, Gus Solomon Jr and Walter Nicks. To date he has
choreographed 35 works which have been performed worldwide.
In the 80s he was a member of the education teams of London
Contemporary Dance Theatre, Extemporary Dance Theatre and Ballet
Rambert. As a pianist he has worked with the Nevada Symphony
Orchestra and as an accompanist to most of the major figures in dance
including; Martha Graham.
In 1997 Paul was awarded the Chris de Marigny Dance Writers Award,
and was a regular contributor to Dance Now. He is the biographer of
Oscar winning composer Sir Malcolm Arnold CBE, and the founding
father of British contemporary dance Sir Robert Cohan CBE, with whom
he worked closely for 15 years.
Until his recent retirement Paul was Reader in Choreography and Dance
at Winchester University and was an Artistic Assessor for Dance and
Music for Arts Council England.

Dr Victoria Thoms is
an award-winning
writer and is co-editor
of Dance in Dialogue
published with
Bloomsbury.

Dr Victoria Thoms
Before doctoral study in the United Kingdom, Victoria trained in ballet,
contemporary dance, and choreography in Canada, studying with
teachers such as Grant State (Ballet) and Judith Garay (Graham
Technique).
Victoria was a member of the Off-Centre Performance Company at the
Center for Contemporary Art at Simon Fraser University and her
choreography for the company was showcased at the American Dance
Festival West Conference.
Victoria is author of the award winning (CHOICE Outstanding Academic
Title 2014) Martha Graham: Gender and the haunting of a dance
pioneer (2013).
Victoria’s new research projects work with literary theory and trauma
studies to understand how theatre dance in Britain in the first half of the
twentieth century was a form of bearing witness to the era's upheaval
and violence. She has published in Dance Research Journal, European
Journal of Women's Studies, and Research in Dance Education. She
was Chair of the Society for Dance Research in the UK until 2018.
Victoria is presently co-editor of the book series Dance in Dialogue
published with Bloomsbury.

Dickson Mbi is an
award-winning dance
artist who is worldrenowned for Popping
which plays an integral
part of his work.

Dickson Mbi
Born in Cameroon, Dickson grew up in London, completed the studied
dance at Lewisham College and graduated from the London
Contemporary Dance School with a BA and MA in choreography.
Dickson has travelled around the world to compete and judge Popping
competitions, whilst performing for various artists (Robbie Williams,
Corrine Bailey-Rae, Black Eyed Peas), and has performed for Russel
Maliphant Company and Boy Blue Ent. In 2017, he founded the
Dickson Mbi Company with producer Farooq Chaudhry. Dickson
presented his first solo work Duende produced by Akram Khan
Company for Portraits in Otherness presented at Sadler’s Wells.
Dickson choreographed BBC Young Dancer’s winning piece:
UNSTRUNG (performed by Max Revell) and was commissioned by
Sadler's Wells to create work with Sadler’s Wells resident company The
Company of Elders.
Mbi received a co-commission from The Barbican, The Lowry and
Dance East to create his first full length work Enowate, due to premiere
in 2021. He was also commissioned by Hong Kong Art Festival to
create a piece on local artists from Mokita premiering in 2021.

Registration
Your ESD Presents Martha Graham Professional Intensive ticket
includes:
Full access to all ESD Presents
Martha Graham events & activities
+
Exclusive access to the full-day
Professional Intensive training
+
The chance to perform Graham repertory &
your own choreography for the
virtual Gala Performance on Sat 31 July!
In order to ensure quality interactive instruction, places on the ESD
Presents Martha Graham Professional Intensive are extremely limited.

Register now to secure your space >
www.eliotsmithdance.com/esdpresents
Tickets just £125 per person
Participants must be aged 17 or over and be working at a pre-professional or
professional level in dance. Experience in contemporary dance or Graham Technique
specifically is not required. If you have any access requirements, please advise in
advance.
This Intensive will be delivered via Zoom. Details on how to access the Intensive will be
sent via email to all participants ahead of the start date. All times listed here and during
the booking process are in GMT (UK - London) unless otherwise specified.
To ensure you get the best experience, you will require:
• A dance-safe space large enough for you to move freely (home or studio)
• The ability to record yourself on your chosen device e.g. a smart phone or tablet
• Access to a portable ballet barre, or furniture which can serve as one e.g. a sturdy
chair or kitchen bench.
If you have any questions about the Intensive, please email: info@eliotsmithdance.com

Gala Performance
ESD Presents Martha Graham
Saturday 31 July 2021, 19:00 – 20:00 (BST)

This landmark virtual Gala Performance is a climactic finish to a
week-long celebration of the life and legacy of the great
American choreographer Martha Graham.
Lamentation, Graham’s iconic signature solo, performed by
Blakeley White-McGuire and presented by arrangement with
Martha Graham Resources.
I am not an Indian dancer, Balbir Singh’s latest work
commissioned by ESD and inspired by two dancers, one
grounded in Graham technique and the other in Kathak.
We are also proud to present two performances by the
participants in the ESD Presents Martha Graham Professional
Intensive: an excerpt from Graham’s Dark Meadow Suite and
Lament, a new work created collaboratively by the dancers
and Eliot Smith, ESD’s Artistic Director.
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